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THIS DAY IN REDS HISTORY 

1975-With a 20.5 game lead, the Reds clinch the Western Division championship. This is the earliest date in National League 

history a team has clinched a division or pennant title 

MLB.COM 
Castillo allows career-high 3 HRs in defeat 

By Mark Schmetzer Special to MLB.com 

Sep. 6th, 2018 

 

CINCINNATI -- For the second straight start, Luis Castillo set a career high. This time, though, it was the kind that pitchers hope to 

avoid. 

 

The second-year Reds right-hander allowed a career-high three home runs, two to Padres rookie catcher Francisco Mejia -- 

including the first of his career -- as San Diego extended Cincinnati's losing streak to four games, handing the Reds a 6-2 defeat at 

Great American Ball Park on Thursday. 

 

Castillo, coming off a win at St. Louis that saw him set a career high with 11 strikeouts, previously had allowed no more than two 

home runs in any of his 42 Major League appearances. 

 

"That's part of the game," Castillo said through interpreter Julio Morillo. "Sometimes, you strike out nine or 10 guys. Sometimes, 

they hit home runs against me." 

 

The switch-hitting Mejia's first homer was an opposite-field clout to left-center field off Castillo, who threw a 96.3-mph two-seam 

fastball, to lead off the third inning. Hunter Renfroe homered to left field with one out in the fourth on an 83.5-mph slider, and 

Mejia launched a three-run clout into the right-field seats on a 97.4-mph four-seamer on the first pitch he saw from Castillo later in 

the inning. 

 

"He threw a couple of fastballs that they didn't miss," Cincinnati interim manager Jim Riggleman said. "That young catcher is a fine 

hitter." 

 

"I think I executed my pitches," Castillo said. "They just hit good pitches. This was their day today. Sometimes, things don't work 

out the way you want them to." 

 

Castillo knew Mejia well before Thursday. 

 

"I faced him in Spring Training," Castillo said. "I knew he was a really good hitter. We live near each other in the Dominican and 

we practice together." 

 

Padres left-hander Eric Lauer, making his second start since coming off the disabled list and second against the Reds this season, 

pitched four shutout innings and escaped a bases-loaded jam in his final frame. Lauer has allowed one run on seven hits with five 

walks and 12 strikeouts in nine innings over his two starts against Cincinnati. 

 

The Reds had three hits, all by shortstop Jose Peraza, before Scott Schebler led off the seventh inning with his 14th homer of the 

season, averting what would have been Cincinnati's 10th shutout loss of the season. (They finished 2017 with eight.) Two batters 

after Schebler, Mason Williams hit his first career pinch-hit homer. 

 

"The big thing was we couldn't get anything going against their guy," Riggleman said. "We had an opportunity [in the fourth], but 

we struck out a couple of times. We need to do some damage with less than two outs. Other than Peraza, we didn't hit much." 

 

MOMENTS THAT MATTERED 

 

Renfroe ends Reds rally: Cincinnati seemed poised to at least cut into San Diego's 5-0 lead after loading the bases with no outs in 

the fourth inning. Lauer came back to strike out Phillip Ervin swinging and Schebler looking, both on four-seam fastballs. 

 



The Padres left-hander wasn't out of the woods yet, but he emerged after Renfroe tracked down Dilson Herrera's screaming liner 

down the left-field line, going 46 feet in 3.5 seconds, according to Statcast™, to make a diving backhand catch and end the threat. 

 

SOUND SMART 

 

The Reds need to win the final three games of the series to capture a victory in the season series from San Diego for the first time 

since 2012. Cincinnati is 13-23 against the Padres since then. 

 

YOU GOTTA SEE THIS 

 

Schebler singlehandedly averted a Cincinnati shutout and almost won a fan a car. The Reds right fielder led off the seventh inning 

against right-hander Trey Wingenter with Cincinnati trailing San Diego, 6-0, and hit a homer to deep right-center field that left the 

bat at 108 mph and traveled a whopping 449 feet, according to Statcast™. It almost reached the sign that wins a fan a car if it's hit 

by a Red. 

 

The homer ties Tony Cruz's homer on May 26 at Colorado as the second-longest by a Reds player this season, just behind Eugenio 

Suarez's 451-footer on May 29 at Great American Ball Park. It was the second-longest drive of Schebler's career, according to 

Statcast™. Wingenter's 98-mph fastball is the fastest on which the Reds have homered this season. 

 

HE SAID IT 

 

"That's a problem with our whole staff. We just give up way too many homers. I know some of it is pitching in this ballpark, but we 

have to find a way to keep balls in the ballpark and make other teams string some hits together instead of popping one. That's our 

challenge moving forward." -- Riggleman, on the Reds' propensity to give up home runs. Cincinnati leads the Majors with 204 

homers allowed this season. 

 

UP NEXT 

 

Right-hander Anthony DeSclafani hopes to last longer than the 3 2/3 innings he logged in his last start when he faces San Diego on 

Friday at 6:40 p.m. ET. He had tallied at least six innings in each of his five previous starts before his short outing on Sunday. 

DeSclafani is facing San Diego for the first time since 2016, but Padres scheduled starter Brett Kennedy is even more of a mystery 

to the Reds. The right-hander's start on Friday will be the sixth of his career and first against Cincinnati. 

 

Reds on Cincinnati shooting: 'A terrible tragedy' 

By Mark Schmetzer Special to MLB.com 

Sep. 6th, 2018 

 

CINCINNATI -- Thursday morning's shooting that left four dead and two wounded in the heart of downtown Cincinnati hit several 

Reds players hard. 

 

"It's just a terrible tragedy," catcher Tucker Barnhart said before Thursday's game vs. the Padres. "It really hits home." 

 

Barnhart pointed out that players who get called up by the Reds often stay at the Westin Hotel, which overlooks Fountain Square 

from the south. The shootings took place in a bank-office building on the north side of the site that has served as the focal point for 

celebrating the Reds' past World Series wins. 

 

"You think about everybody," Barnhart said. "You think about your teammates. This really is a small city in the grand scheme of 

things. You see people around all the time that you recognize. You just hope that none of the victims are people you've developed a 

relationship with. It's just a terrible, terrible tragedy." 

 

The Reds issued this statement within hours of the shooting: 

 

"The thoughts and prayers of our entire organization go out to the victims of today's tragedy, as well as their families and friends. 

We also thank the first responders of our great city, who put themselves in harm's way each and every day for the safety of all. At 

tonight's game, prior to the singing of our National Anthem, the team and our fans will come together and hold a moment of silence 

in honor of the victims." 

 

Interim manager Jim Riggleman was concerned that people are becoming jaded to such events. 

 

"It happens too much that you don't think about it as much as you should," Riggleman said. "It happened here, so you think about it 

more, but it's happened in so many other places that you're like, 'Well, here's another one.' It won't be the last one." 

 



Garrett on the mend 

 

Left-handed reliever Amir Garrett took another step toward being activated from the 10-day disabled list when he threw a bullpen 

session on Thursday. Garrett has been sidelined since Aug. 29 with a bone bruise in his left foot. He said it bothered him when he 

pushed off the mound. 

 

"It feels a lot better now," Garrett said. "I'm hoping in the next few days I'll be out there." 

 

Riggleman said the Reds hope to get Garrett back "early next week." 

 

Gennett gets Thursday off 

 

What Riggleman described as "tenderness" in second baseman Scooter Gennett's thigh kept the National League's leader in batting 

average, entering the night, out of Thursday's starting lineup. 

 

"It flared up late in the game [Wednesday] night," Riggleman said. "Then with the late night getting in [from Pittsburgh], we 

decided that, if he's going to get a day, today was the day." 

 

Gennett entered Thursday batting .320 and also leading the NL with 166 hits, 50 multi-hit games and 17 three-hit games. 

CINCINNATI ENQUIRER 
Luis Castillo hurt by homers again, Cincinnati Reds lose 4th straight game to San Diego Padres 

Bobby Nightengale, Cincinnati Enquirer  

Published 9:42 p.m. ET Sept. 6, 2018 | Updated 10:52 p.m. ET Sept. 6, 2018 

 

Trailing by five runs in the bottom of the fourth inning Thursday, Reds second baseman Dilson Herrera lined a pitch into left field 

with two outs and the bases loaded. 

 

When Herrera watched San Diego Padres left fielder Hunter Renfroe complete a diving catch, all Herrera could do was take off his 

helmet and stare in disbelief. Renfroe had enough momentum after extending his body that he did a somersault.    

 

In an inning where the Reds loaded the bases without any outs, they had nothing to show for it. Even against another last-place 

team, the Reds couldn’t afford to waste scoring opportunities in a 6-2 loss at Great American Ball Park. 

 

The Reds extended their losing streak to four games in front of 14,303 fans. 

 

"That could’ve changed things a little bit," Reds interim manager Jim Riggleman said. "Other than that ... we didn’t hit much." 

 

Luis Castillo, nearly untouchable when he struck out 11 batters in his last start, gave up five hits in five innings. Three of those hits 

went over the fence. 

 

Padres catcher Francisco Mejia hit his first career home run in the top of the third inning, then blasted a three-run homer into the 

right-field seats in the fourth. It was Mejia’s first career start with the Padres, traded from the Cleveland Indians in July. 

 

Castillo said he knows Mejia well. From the same city in the Dominican Republic, they sometimes train together in the offseason. 

Castillo said he's faced the star prospect in Spring Training.  

 

"They won the battle today," Castillo said through translator Julio Morillo. "It happens. Sometimes the thing goes the way you don’t 

want to and that’s what happened today."  

 

Between Mejia’s homers, Renfroe smacked a solo home run to left field. 

 

Castillo, who struck out seven, ranks third in the National League with 27 home runs allowed. It was the first time in his career he 

gave up more than two homers in a start. 

 

"It’s the story of our staff," Riggleman said. "It’s not just Luis. It’s our whole staff. We just give up way too many homers. Some of 

it is a product of playing in our ballpark, but for the most part, we just absolutely have to find a way to keep the ball in the ballpark.  

 

"That’s our challenge moving forward, through the winter and into next season. We have to get these guys to get better or get 

different guys to do it." 

 



When Castillo flashed his potential last season, he surrendered four home runs in his final eight starts (49 ⅓ innings). He had a 2.37 

ERA in that stretch. 

 

There’s no doubting the quality of Castillo’s pitches – Padres outfielder Franmil Reyes broke his bat by slamming it to the ground 

and snapping it over his knee after three swings and misses in the fourth inning. 

 

But all season, home runs have continued to haunt Castillo. 

 

"No frustration," Castillo said, "that's a part of the game." 

 

Padres left-hander Eric Lauer struck out eight in four innings, giving up two hits and three walks before he was pulled for a pinch 

hitter after 86 pitches. 

 

The only time Lauer was in much trouble was the fourth inning and he found a way to pitch out of it. After Reds shortstop José 

Peraza hit a leadoff single to left field, Joey Votto and Eugenio Suarez drew back-to-back walks. 

 

With the bases loaded and none out, Lauer struck out Phillip Ervin on a full-count fastball. The next batter, Scott Schebler, reached 

another full count but watched a called third strike at the knees. Schebler thought it was ball four, tossing his bat toward the dugout 

before home-plate umpire Sam Holbrook called out the strike.  

 

Renfroe made the diving catch to end the inning, raising his glove in the air after his unintended somersault. Lauer yelled out, 

“Yes!” and clapped his hand in his glove to show appreciation toward his outfielder. 

 

"The two-out hits that we were trying to get right there, they come few and far between," Riggleman said. "Hard to get those. We 

need to do the damage with a man on third, bases loaded, less than two outs." 

 

The Reds ended their shutout in the seventh inning when Schebler hit a leadoff homer against reliever Trey Wingenter. Three 

batters later, Mason Williams hit his first career pinch-hit home run. 

 

Cincinnati Reds players say Downtown shooting hits close to home 

Bobby Nightengale, Cincinnati Enquirer  

Published 6:32 p.m. ET Sept. 6, 2018 | Updated 10:49 p.m. ET Sept. 6, 2018 

 

A photo of the Cincinnati skyline sat on one of the Great American Ball Park scoreboards before the Reds' series opener against the 

San Diego Padres on Thursday with the words “Cincinnati Strong” in capital white letters at the bottom. 

 

The Thursday morning shooting at Fifth Third Center, where a gunman killed three people, was less than a mile away and it was on 

the mind of players throughout the day. Players spend plenty of time downtown and the Padres' team hotel was near the area of the 

shooting.  

 

The Reds held a moment of silence prior to Thursday’s game to honor the victims. 

 

“The thoughts and prayers of our entire organization go out to the victims of today’s tragedy, as well as their families and friends,” 

the Reds said in a statement. “We also thank the first responders of our great city, who put themselves in harm’s way each and every 

day for the safety of all.” 

 

Reds catcher Tucker Barnhart was among the players who wrote messages on Twitter about the shock of the shooting and that they 

were keeping victims in their thoughts. 

 

Barnhart, who said the shooting “hits home,” noted some Reds players who are called up in September, when rosters expand, will 

live in hotels near the site of the shooting. 

 

“Obviously, it’s a tragedy,” Barnhart said. “We spend hours down here every day, hours downtown with our families, sometimes 

obviously coming to work. I know that we frequent the Sleepy Bee (Cafe) which is literally a block away from where that was 

today. Kind of squeeze your family a little bit tighter. 

 

“It happens way too often. It’s a topic that I’m not going to get into but the tragedies and things like that happen way too much. 

Wish we could all just get along.” 

 

Reds pitcher Sal Romano, another player who wrote about praying for the shooting victims on Twitter, said he immediately texted 

some of his teammates and informed them of the news. 

 



“I can’t believe that happened,” Romano said. “It’s a very sad thing. Something that’s so close to us, obviously, a couple of blocks 

away. Just wanted to make sure that everyone is thinking about the families that were affected by it. It’s pretty crazy how close it is 

to us.” 

 

After hearing about the shooting, Barnhart said his mind raced to all the people that he’s met in the area. 

 

“Anything can happen when a situation like that happens,” Barnhart said. “You think about everybody. You think about your 

teammates. You think about people you may have met at restaurants that you frequent, buildings or banks or anything that you go 

into in the city. It’s a small city. Obviously, in the grand scheme of things, you see a lot of people that you recognize."  

 

Several players said it was a reminder that shootings can happen anywhere at any time. They said Thursday gave them some extra 

perspective, telling family and friends that they love them. 

 

Reds second baseman Scooter Gennett, who was born in Cincinnati, said it was another tragedy that showed the importance of 

handling mental health issues. 

 

"I don’t want to get into the whole guns (debate), but I think it just boils down to mental health," Gennett said. "There’s a lot of 

people out there that aren’t right. Whether they own a gun or find a gun and do something crazy like this, something so ignorant, 

ridiculous, it’s just sad because those people obviously need help." 

 

Reds interim manager Jim Riggleman added: “It’s happening so much that we probably don’t think about it as much as we should. 

Because it’s here now, so we will talk about it. It’s happened in so many places that it’s almost becoming like, ‘Oh, here’s another 

one,’ you know. It’s ridiculous and I feel terrible for those families.” 

 

Cincinnati Reds hold Moment of Silence for Fifth Third Center shooting victims 

Dave Clark, Cincinnati Enquirer  

Published 12:58 p.m. ET Sept. 6, 2018 | Updated 7:14 p.m. ET Sept. 6, 2018 

 

The Cincinnati Reds honored victims of the mass shooting Thursday morning at the Fifth Third Center on Walnut Street in 

Downtown Cincinnati with a Moment of Silence at 6:27 p.m. in advance of the National Anthem before the Reds' game at Great 

American Ball Park against the San Diego Padres. 

 

The team issued the following statement earlier in the day: 

 

The thoughts and prayers of our entire organization go out to the victims of today’s tragedy, as well as their families and friends. 

We also thank the first responders of our great city, who put themselves in harm’s way each and every day for the safety of all.  

 

At tonight’s game, prior to the singing of our National Anthem, the team and our fans will come together and hold a Moment of 

Silence in honor of the victims. 

 

The Reds opened a four-game series against the Padres. 

 

Cincinnati Reds reliever Amir Garrett could return next week from foot injury 

Bobby Nightengale, Cincinnati Enquirer  

Published 7:08 p.m. ET Sept. 6, 2018 

 

Amir Garrett hasn’t thrown a ton of pitches since he was placed on the 10-day disabled list, but his injured left foot was feeling 

better after throwing a bullpen session Thursday afternoon. 

 

Garrett, the Reds’ left-handed reliever, has not appeared in a game since Aug. 25 because of a bone bruise in his left foot. 

 

“We’re hoping to have him early next week available to pitch in games,” Reds interim manager Jim Riggleman said. “He’s feeling 

much better.” 

 

Garrett, who ranks second on the team with 58 relief appearances, owned a 7.20 ERA across 10 innings following the All-Star 

Break. 

 

He felt pain in his foot essentially any time he pushed off the pitching rubber.  

 

“Any time I hit my foot or I’m coming off the rubber, turn the foot,” Garrett said. “It’s a lot better now so, hopefully, in the next few 

days I’m out there. I’m itching to get back out there and help the team win and see where it goes.” 

 



With Garrett injured and Cody Reed in the starting rotation, the Reds only have one left-handed reliever in their bullpen: Wandy 

Peralta. 

 

“Hopefully I’ll be out there in the next few days,” Garrett said. “I’m tired of sitting out. I don’t like it.” 

 

WISLER BACK IN HOME STATE: Reds reliever Matt Wisler, acquired in the Adam Duvall trade and called up last week, grew 

up in Bryan, Ohio, about three hours north of Cincinnati. 

 

No, he wasn't a Reds fan during his childhood.  

 

“Actually, Indians just for the sole fact that they were on our hometown radio,” Wisler said. “They played Indians games every 

night. I grew up listening to those games. That’s who I became a fan of growing up. I think my town has quite a few Reds fans from 

it, though.” 

 

Entering Thursday, Wisler tossed three scoreless innings with the Reds after recording a 1.83 ERA at Triple-A Louisville. He had a 

5.27 ERA in 74 career appearances with the Atlanta Braves before he was traded in July. 

 

Out of minor league options next year, Wisler wants to prove he can stick at the Major League level.    

 

“I think this is a good showing month for me,” the 25-year-old Wisler said. “Obviously, in my career, I’ve had some really good ups 

and some really bad downs. This is the last month, hopefully, I can come out here and prove that I can still do it in the big leagues 

and see what happens going into next year.” 

 

What caused some of the downs? 

 

“For me, it’s just the big inning,” Wisler said. “Can I control the big inning? When I get in trouble, can I slow the game down 

enough to where I can manage it and maybe give up one or two (runs) instead of five or six like I’ve done in the past.” 

 

Wisler was a seventh-round draft pick by the San Diego Padres in 2011. He never made it to the big leagues in his time with the 

Padres, but he thought it was fun to face his former organization this weekend. 

 

“I still have a couple of friends on the team,” Wisler said. “Obviously, they traded away most of the guys that I knew, but there’s 

still a select few guys that I came up with. It’s always fun to face guys you’ve played with for a long time.” 

 

GENNETT SITS: Scooter Gennett, who entered Thursday with a hit in 16 of his last 20 games, was out of Thursday’s lineup 

because of soreness in his thigh. 

 

Dilson Herrera started at second base. 

 

“He’s got a little tenderness in his thigh that kind of flared up on him a little bit in the game (Wednesday) night,” Riggleman said. 

“Late night, getting in last night, just decided if we were going to get him a day, today was going to be the day.” 

THE ATHLETIC 
A healthy Tyler Stephenson looks to finish strong in Reds minor-league play 

By C. Trent Rosecrans  

September 7, 2018 

 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. — Tyler Stephenson found the best way to extend his 2018 season — win. Stephenson had two hits and 

helped his Daytona Tortugas secure at least three more games with the team’s 5-3 victory over the Clearwater Threshers for the 

Florida State League North division title. 

 

Stephenson’s mother told him before Thursday’s game that it would be his 100th game caught of the season, the most of his career. 

 

The Tortugas begin a best-of-five series against Fort Meyers on Friday for the Florida State League title, giving Stephenson at least 

three more games. 

 

“It’s awesome. Last year in Dayton, I happened to miss the playoffs because I was hurt,” he said after the game.  

 

No matter his final statistics (.250/.338/.392 with 11 home runs and 59 RBIs), the most important thing of his season is that he was 

still on the field in September, something that he hadn’t been able to do since 2015, the year he was drafted. 

 



“The only way to get better is to get out there and play,” Stephenson said before Wednesday’s playoff game in Daytona. “It sucks 

when you’re not out there.” 

 

Picked No. 11 overall in 2015, Stephenson played just 39 games in 2016 and 80 last season. His first season was shortened by a 

concussion and then a wrist injury that ultimately required surgery. The next year his season was cut short when he injured his 

thumb sliding. 

 

“Everybody talks about it, it’s not how you start, but how you finish — I couldn’t have started off better to start the year and I wish 

it could have stayed like that, but you’ve got to turn it into reality,” said Stephenson, who had hits in his first seven games of the 

season and 10 of the first 11. “As a whole, this year, I’ve learned a lot and just getting to play in the number of games I’ve gotten to 

play in, it’s helped out a lot, just the maturity and growing of me now versus three, four years ago to now.”  

 

Stephenson, who turned 22 on Aug. 16, was hitting .351/.440/.519 through the first half of the season. That, obviously, was a hot 

start. Still, he finished hitting .250/.338/.392 with 11 home runs and 59 RBI. He struggled at the plate in May and June 

(.216/.296/.374) before rebounding in July (.274/.358/.421) and then going cold in August (.188/.305/.290). 

 

In the best-of-three series against Clearwater, Stephenson had four hits in 12 at-bats. His two hits in Thursday’s game were huge, 

with a single to lead off the seventh before Ibandel Isabel’s homer to cut Clearwater’s lead to 3-2. After Courtney Hawkins’ double 

to lead off the eighth, he singled, moving Hawkins to third before Hawkins scored on a wild pitch. Representing the winning run, 

Stephenson was then lifted for a pinch-runner, Michael Beltre. After a passed ball moved Beltre to third, first baseman Bruce Yari 

doubled to put the Tortugas up 4-3. After another run, closer Ryan Hendrix retired the Threshers in order to seal the title. 

 

High school catchers typically take longer to develop than maybe any other position in the game, and adding injuries to that 

equation didn’t help. With increased playing time this season, one NL scout noted earlier this week that Stephenson had 

dramatically improved behind the plate. 

 

That, more than the ups-and-downs of his offensive season, was Stephenson’s focus for 2018, he said. 

 

“I feel confident and stuff with hitting, but I want to make a defensive presence, not just as a hitter, but for people to know I’m a 

catcher,” Stephenson said. “I think as a whole, catching and throwing has been a lot more fluid this year and I’m proud of how 

that’s gone.” 

 

Stephenson threw out 26 of 79 runners attempting to steal during the regular season. 

 

“It’s always been in there, everyone talks about playing, learning, getting older and maturing,” he said. “I think that’s been a big 

difference this year. I don’t know. As it gets later in the game, one-run game, tie-game, it’s learning not to panic and just trusting 

your instincts. I think that’s been a big thing, just growing and continuing to grow.” 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Francisco Mejia homers twice, Padres beat Reds 6-2 

By JOE KAY 

Today 

 

CINCINNATI (AP) — Francisco Mejia felt nervous in the early innings of his first game behind the plate for the Padres. All he 

needed was one swing to settle in. 

 

Mejia hit a solo homer and a three-run shot during his first start as the team’s up-and-coming catcher on Thursday night, leading 

San Diego to a 6-2 victory over the Cincinnati Reds. 

 

Mejia connected on his first two swings against Luis Castillo (8-12) for his first homers in the majors . The 22-year-old prized 

prospect was called up Tuesday as the Padres get him ready for a bigger role next season. 

 

He made quite a debut. 

 

“Two really good swings, loud contact both ways,” manager Andy Green said. “They tried to sneak a couple fastballs by him, and 

he’s proven really quickly he can hit a fastball. He did a nice job behind the plate, too. He’s literally getting a crash course on every 

reliever when they come into the game.” 

 

The Padres got Mejia from Cleveland in a July trade for relievers Brad Hand and Adam Cimber as the AL Central leaders tried to 

overhaul their struggling bullpen. Mejia hit seven homers at Triple-A after the deal, and the Padres called him up to start getting him 

ready for bigger things. 

 



He’s expected to catch roughly half the games the rest of the way, getting to know an unfamiliar pitching staff. In his first game, he 

didn’t let the challenge of handling six new pitchers affect his offense. 

 

“I think I’ve done a good job preparing myself,” Mejia said through a translator. “I’ve learned how to divide and separate those two 

things.” 

 

Mejia hit fastballs of 96 and 97 mph on consecutive swings off Castillo, who already knew the catcher could hit. 

 

“I faced him in spring training,” Castillo said. “We live near each other in the Dominican and we practice together.”  

 

Hunter Renfroe also hit a solo homer off Castillo , who gave up three for the first time in his career. 

 

Left-hander Eric Lauer made his second start since returning from a stint on the disabled list with a sore forearm that cost him 25 

days. He threw five hitless innings during a 3-2, 13-inning win over Colorado on Aug. 30 in his return. 

 

Lauer allowed two hits in four innings Thursday, matching his career high with eight strikeouts. He escaped a bases-loaded, no-out 

threat in the fourth with a pair of strikeouts and Renfroe’s lunging grab. 

 

“Renfroe’s catch in left field was the play of the game,” Green said. “That changed the complexion of everything.” 

 

Jose Castillo (2-2) retired the three batters he faced. Scott Schebler and Mason Williams homered off Trey Wingenter in the 

seventh. 

 

REMEMBERING VICTIMS 

 

The Reds held a moment of silence pregame for victims of a downtown shooting on Thursday morning. A gunman killed three 

people and wounded two others before he was fatally shot by police officers. 

 

20-SOMETHINGS 

 

Lauer made his 20th start, joining Joey Lucchesi at the mark. The last time the Padres had two rookies make 20 starts in a season 

was 1977. It’s the fourth time overall. 

 

NOT-SO-SPLENDID SPLINTERS 

 

Franmil Reyes was so angry at himself for striking out on a low pitch in the fourth inning that he slammed his bat on the ground and 

broke it over his right thigh while heading back to the dugout. 

 

MORE MEJIA NUMBERS 

 

Mejia is the first Padres player to homer in the first two at-bats of his first start. He’s the 13th catcher in Padres history to hit two or 

more homers in a game. The last was Austin Hedges last season at Philadelphia. 

 

TRAINER’S ROOM 

 

Reds: Scooter Gennett was out of the lineup with a tender thigh. He leads the NL in hitting at .320. ... LH reliever Amir Garret 

threw in the bullpen and could be activated next week. He’s been on the DL since Aug. 29 with a bruised left foot. 

 

UP NEXT 

 

Padres: Brett Kennedy (1-2) makes his sixth career start and his first against the Reds. He threw six shutout innings on Aug. 31 for a 

7-0 victory over Colorado, his first career win. 

 

Reds: Anthony DeSclafani (7-4) makes his 17th start and third career appearance against the Padres, his first since 2016. He lasted 

only 3 2/3 innings last Sunday in St. Louis, giving up two runs and five hits while throwing 72 pitches. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



TRANSACTIONS 
09/06/18  

Los Angeles Angels sent RHP Osmer Morales outright to Salt Lake Bees. 

Arizona Diamondbacks transferred CF Jarrod Dyson from the 10-day disabled list to the 60-day disabled list. Right groin strain. 

Toronto Blue Jays recalled C Reese McGuire from Buffalo Bisons. 

Toronto Blue Jays recalled RHP Justin Shafer from Buffalo Bisons. 

Detroit Tigers transferred 1B John Hicks from the 10-day disabled list to the 60-day disabled list. Right groin strain. 

Detroit Tigers claimed RF Dustin Peterson off waivers from Atlanta Braves. 

Atlanta Braves recalled LHP Max Fried from Gwinnett Stripers. 

Oakland Athletics sent C Bruce Maxwell outright to Nashville Sounds. 

New York Mets traded RF Patrick Kivlehan to Arizona Diamondbacks for cash. 


